
BEFORE THE ARKANSAS WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION

WCC NO. G002528

TERRY D. WILKINS, EMPLOYEE CLAIMANT

CITY OF NORTH LITTLE ROCK, 

EMPLOYER RESPONDENT

ARKANSAS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE WCT,

INSURANCE CARRIER/TPA RESPONDENT

OPINION FILED JUNE 21, 2012

Hearing conducted before ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE S. DALE

DOUTHIT in Little Rock, Pulaski County, Arkansas.

Claimant was represented by HONORABLE KENNETH OLSEN, Attorney at

Law, Bryant, Arkansas.

The respondents were represented by HONORABLE J. CHRIS BRADLEY,

Attorney at Law, North Little Rock, Arkansas.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On April 26, 2012, the above captioned claim came on for a hearing in

Little Rock, Arkansas.  A prehearing conference was conducted in this matter

on January 31, 2012, and a Prehearing Order was filed on that same date.

A copy of the Prehearing Order was marked as Commission Exhibit 1, and

made a part of the record herein without objection, subject to any

modifications made at the full hearing.  

At the full hearing, the parties stipulated to the following:

1) The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.
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2) The employee-employer-carrier relationship existed at all

relevant times, including January 11, 2010.

3) On January 11, 2010, the claimant sustained a compensable

right knee injury.

4) Claimant’s compensation rates are $562.00 per week for

temporary total disability and $422.00 per week for permanent

partial disability.

5) The respondents have accepted an anatomical impairment rating

of 43% to the right lower extremity.

At the full hearing, the parties agreed the following issues would be

presented for determination:

1) W hether the claimant is entitled to additional temporary total

disability benefits.

2) Whether the claimant is entitled to additional permanent partial

impairment in the amount of 7% to the right lower extremity.

At the full hearing, claimant contended that as a result of his right knee

injury and subsequent surgery, he is entitled to temporary total disability

benefits for the period of July 29, 2010, through September 28, 2010, and also

for the period of February 15, 2011, through June 28, 2011.  Claimant

contends Dr. Newbern has assigned the claimant a 50% permanent partial

impairment rating for the right lower extremity which the respondents accept

liability for 43%.  Claimant contends he is entitled to the additional 7%

permanent impairment.

Respondents contended at the full hearing that they have paid all
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benefits due with respect to temporary total disability and indemnity benefits

and medical benefits.  Respondents contended at the full hearing that it has

not controverted 43% of the claimant’s anatomical impairment rating, though

it has controverted benefits for impairment greater than 43%.  Respondents

contend claimant had a prior anatomical impairment of 7% to his right lower

extremity on account of a prior compensable injury with respondent, and that

the prior impairment rating should be combined with the 50% rating most

recently assessed so to yield the appropriate assessment of impairment.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

After reviewing the record as a whole, to include medical reports,

documents, and other matters properly before the Commission, and having

had an opportunity to hear the testimony of the claimant and to observe his

demeanor, the following findings of fact and conclusions of law are hereby

made in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-704:

1) The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction over this claim.

2) The stipulations agreed to by the parties and recited herein are

reasonable and are hereby accepted as fact.

3) The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence

that he remained within his healing period from his stipulated

compensable injury for the periods of July 29, 2010, through

September 28, 2010, and February 15, 2011, through June 28,

2011.  The claimant has also proven by a preponderance of the

evidence that he did not return to work for the period of July 29,
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2010, through September 28, 2010, or the period of February 15,

2011, through June 28, 2011.

4) Therefore, the claimant has proven by a preponderance of the

evidence that he is entitled to additional temporary total disability

benefits for the period of July 29, 2010, through September 28,

2010, and for the period of February 15, 2011, through June 28,

2011.

5) Claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence

that he is entitled to any additional permanent partial disability

benefits.

6) Claimant’s attorney, the Honorable Kenneth Olsen, is entitled to

the maximum statutory attorney’s fees on the indemnity benefits

awarded here, one-half to be paid by respondents and one-half

to be paid by the claimant pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-

715.

DISCUSSION

On January 11, 2010, the claimant was employed by the respondent

employer as commander of the drug unit at North Little Rock.  (T. p. 14, lines

22-23)  While performing his job duties on January 11, 2010, the claimant was

on patrol, looking for a suspect, and came upon a house that was on fire.  The

claimant testified that in order to enter the burning house he had to kick down

a wooden door.  (T. p. 14, lines 9-15)  During the act of kicking down the

wooden door, the claimant sustained a stipulated compensable right knee

injury.

After the claimant’s January 11, 2010, compensable right knee injury,

the claimant began treating with Dr. Tucker in January of 2010.  (T. p. 15,
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lines 11-14)   The claimant testified that Dr. Tucker performed initial

arthroscopic surgery on the claimant’s right knee on July 15, 2010, and also

put some “lubricants, like a SYNVIC or a synthetic material, in the knee joint.

(T. pp. 15-16, lines 25 & 1)  The claimant testified that after the July 15, 2010,

surgery he continued to have problems with his right knee.  The claimant

testified he never returned to work after his July 15, 2010, surgery during the

periods of temporary total disability requested.  

W ith continued problems with his right knee following the July 15, 2010,

arthroscopic surgery, the claimant returned to Dr. Tucker who performed

injections on the claimant’s knee in an attempt to avoid a total knee

replacement.  However, with continued problems with his right knee the

claimant was referred from Dr. Tucker to Dr. Newbern who performed a right

total knee replacement on September 28, 2010.  

It must be noted that prior to the claimant’s January 11, 2010,

compensable right knee injury, the claimant had underwent several previous

arthroscopic procedures on his right knee.  The claimant testified that the first

major surgery he had on his right knee was done by Dr. Jimmy Tucker on

August 25, 2005.  As a result of the claimant’s August 25, 2005, right knee

surgery the claimant testified he was found at maximum medical improvement

on March 14, 2006, and Dr. Tucker assigned him a 7% anatomical impairment

rating to his right lower extremity as a result of the August 25, 2005, surgery.
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It is also important to note that approximately five years before the claimant’s

compensable January 11, 2010, right knee injury the claimant signed up for

the “drop plan” as a planned retirement.  Claimant testified in July of 2005 he

signed up for the “drop plan” so that in July 2010 it was mandatory for him to

retire.  As a result of the claimant entering the drop retirement plan in July of

2005, it was mandated that he retire on or about July 28, 2010.  The July 2010

mandatory retirement represents the respondents’ main argument regarding

their position of no additional temporary total disability benefits.

The claimant contends that as a result of his January 11, 2010,

compensable right knee injury he is entitled to additional temporary total

disability benefits and additional permanent partial disability benefits.

Respondents contend claimant is not entitled to any of the additional benefits

the claimant has requested herein.

ADJUDICATION

The claimant has requested temporary total disability benefits for the

period of July 29, 2010, through September 28, 2010, and the period of

February 15, 2011, through June 28, 2011.  A claimant who has suffered a

scheduled injury is entitled to benefits for temporary total disability during  his

healing period or until he returns to work.  Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-521;

Wheeler Const. Co. v. Armstrong, 73 Ark. App. 146, 41 S.W .3d 822 (2001).
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The healing period ends when the underlying condition causing the disability

has become stable and nothing further in the way of treatment will improve

that condition.  Mad Butcher, Inc. v. Parker, 4 Ark. App. 124, 628 S.W.2d 582

(1982).  The respondents argued at the full hearing the claimant should be

barred from receiving temporary total disability benefits because the periods

for which the claimant has requested temporary total disability fell after the

claimant’s mandatory retirement in July of 2010.  The parties all agreed at the

full hearing that the claimant entered into a “drop” retirement plan in July of

2005 which made the claimant’s retirement mandatory on or about July 29,

2010.  The claimant credibly testified and the evidence shows that he did not

return to work for the periods of July 29, 2010, through September 28, 2010,

or February 15, 2011, through June 28, 2011.  The respondents’ counsel at

the full hearing also agreed that the claimant was still within his healing period

from July 29, 2010, through September 28, 2010, and February 15, 2011,

through June 28, 2011:

JUDGE DOUTHIT:  I have a couple of questions just so I’m clear,

on these dates of TTD, the first one, July 29th, 2010, through September

28th, 2010, Mr. Bradley, was the claimant stil l within the healing period

as far as your argument?

MR. BRADLEY:  I believe the medical records will show that after

that July 15 event, he was still within his healing period because the

doctor released him to return to light-duty employment, which was not

made available, on July 28, 29 – or the 29th and 30th, and 31st, and then

his retirement took effect.
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JUDGE DOUTHIT:  W hat about from July the 31st through

September 28th, 2010, would you say he was stil l within his healing

period?

MR. BRADLEY:  That is my understanding, although he had been

released to return to light-duty work if available.

JUDGE DOUTHIT:  And then your same argument, then,

February 15th, 2011, through June 28th, 2011, is that – was he still within

his healing period then?

MR. BRADLEY:  I believe the medical evidence will tend to

establish that.  (T. pp.  31-32, lines 16-25 & 1-13)

Respondents argued at the full hearing that even though the claimant

was within his healing period for the periods of temporary total disability

requested, the claimant was still released to work light duty and therefore not

entitled to temporary total disability benefits.  Respondents argued that light

duty was available to the claimant; however, due to the claimant’s mandatory

retirement he could not return to work for the respondents in a light duty

capacity.  

I find this case very similar to the facts set forth in the Full Commission

Opinion filed May 18, 2009, Walker v. Cooper Standard Automotive, Inc., 209

AWCC 96, Claim No. F604949.  In the Walker v. Cooper Standard

Automotive, Inc. situation, the claimant took a voluntary termination and

received severance pay but still requested temporary total disability benefits

after his voluntary termination.  In the  Walker v. Cooper Standard Automotive,

Inc. the Full Commission awarded the claimant temporary total disability
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benefits even after his separation from the respondent’s employment.

In the case at hand, the claimant credibly testified that he was able to

perform some light duty jobs and did so apply for light duty jobs for the

periods of temporary total disability requested herein.  The claimant credibly

testified that it was always his intent to continue working after his retirement

in some law enforcement capacity, and in fact did ultimately go to work and

at the time of the hearing did work for the “Tobacco Control” in December of

2011.  (T. p. 30, lines 11-13)  Here, the evidence is 100% clear the claimant

was still within his healing period and did not return to work for the periods of

July 29, 2010, through September 28, 2010, and February 15, 2011, through

June 28, 2011.  The claimant credibly testified that but for his compensable

injury and light duty status he would have had the ability to find employment

more easily.  The claimant has the burden of proving by a preponderance of

the evidence that he did not return to work and was stil l within his healing

period for the periods of temporary total disability requested; the claimant has

met his burden of proof.  The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the

evidence that he is entitled to temporary total disability benefits associated

with his stipulated compensable scheduled injury for the periods of July 29,

2010, through September 28, 2010, and February 15, 2011, through June 28,

2011.

The claimant has requested additional permanent partial disability
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benefits related to his compensable knee injury.  Permanent impairment is

“any permanent functional or anatomical loss remaining after the healing

period has been reached.”  Johnson v. General Dynamics, 46 Ark. App. 188,

878 S.W.2d 411 (1994).  Any determination of physical permanent impairment

must be supported by objective and measurable physical or mental findings.

Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-704(c)(4)(B).  Benefits for permanent impairment may

be awarded only upon a showing that the compensable injury was the major

cause of the impairment.  Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-102(4)(F)(ii)(a).  Complaints

of pain may not be considered in determination of anatomical or physical

impairment.  Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-102(16)(A)(ii)(a).

As stipulated herein, the respondents have accepted an anatomical

impairment rating of 43% to the right lower extremity.  Claimant is requesting

an additional 7% anatomical impairment to the right lower extremity.  The

reason for dispute of the 7% anatomical impairment stems from the claimant’s

2005 right knee injury which resulted in a meniscectomy surgery.  As a result

of the claimant’s meniscectomy, Dr. Tucker in March of 2006 gave the

claimant a 7% impairment rating to his right lower extremity.  Then, when Dr.

Newbern assigned a permanent impairment rating after the claimant’s right

knee replacement, he assigned a 50% impairment to the right lower extremity.

(Cl. Ex. 1, p. 29)  Dr. Newbern was then asked to clarify whether his

impairment rating was inclusive or exclusive of the claimant’s 2006 7%
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impairment to the right lower extremity.  In his March 7, 2012, report, Dr.

Newbern states:  

The question posed was in regard to the previous impairment

rating of 7% from his previous meniscectomy.  I was asked to

clarify whether the impairment rating, given by Dr. Tucker back

in March 2006, was added to or inclusive of the 50% impairment

rating determined on October 28, 2011.  The 7% impairment

rating is folded into the 50% impairment rating, and therefore is

not additive.  (Cl. Ex. 1, p. 30 - emphasis added) 

Based upon Dr. Newbern’s clarification in his report of March 7, 2012, it is

clear Dr. Newbern opined the claimant’s impairment as a result of the

January 11, 2010, compensable right knee injury that resulted in a right total

knee replacement equaled a 43% anatomical impairment to the right lower

extremity.  I find that Dr. Newbern clearly outlined that the additional 7%

anatomical impairment rating to the right lower extremity for which the

claimant now seeks is attributable to the claimant’s previous 2005/2006 right

lower extremity injury.  I find Dr. Newbern’s March 7, 2012, report wherein he

found the claimant to have a 43% anatomical impairment to the right lower

extremity to be accurate.  It is clear to this examiner that the 2005/2006 right

lower extremity injury was the major cause of the 7% anatomical impairment

that the claimant now seeks.  I further find that the January 11, 2010,

compensable injury for which is at issue herein in Claim G002528 is not the

major cause of the 7% anatomical impairment for which the claimant now
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requests.  Based on the credible evidence now before the Commission, I find

that the claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that

he is entitled to additional permanent partial impairment.  

AWARD

Respondents are directed to pay benefits in accordance with the

findings of fact and conclusions of law set forth herein this Opinion.

All accrued sums shall be paid in a lump sum without discount, and this

award shall earn interest at the maximum legal rate until paid, pursuant to Ark.

Code Ann. § 11-9-809.

Pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. § 11-9-715, the claimant’s attorney, the

Honorable Kenneth Olsen, is entitled to a 25% attorney’s fee on the indemnity

benefits awarded herein.  This fee is to be paid one-half by the carrier and

one-half by the claimant.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

S. DALE DOUTHIT

Administrative Law Judge


